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Abstract
The search for chemically identifiable surface petroleum seepage has become an additional tool in the search for petroleum. A significant body
of literature has shown generated and/or reservoired petroleum (oil and gas) will leak to the near-surface sediments in detectable
concentrations. The petroleum seep concentration and composition will vary due to seep rates, shallow processes both physical and biological,
and sampling location relative to leak point. Seepage activity and type as defined by Abrams (1992 and 1996); “qualitative expression of
relative leakage rates with no specific relationship to a migration mechanism” and “concentration of migrating thermogenic hydrocarbons
relative to in situ recent organic material”, suggest not all seepage is alike. A seepage continuum exists from the large volume oil and gas seeps,
known as macroseepage, to lower volume seeps only detectible with special sampling and analysis, microseepage. Macroseepage is usually
associated with major cross-stratal migration pathways or homoclinal beds outcropping at the surface which can move significant volumes of
subsurface gas and liquid petroleum. The macroseepage bulk fluid flow occurs when displacement pressure is greater than capillary pressure
traveling the path of least resistance via buoyancy forces. The high-volume seepage in marine environments will result in significant seep zones
that may contain chemosynthetic communities, changes in surface morphology, gas hydrates, and ocean surface slicks. The lower concentration
seepage is believed to be due to local geological conditions with limited flow pathways and/or lower migration drive forces; or when the
sampling is not collected within the most active seep zone. The term microseepage is also used by the surface geochemistry community for
vertical migration of hydrocarbon gas from a petroleum accumulation to the near surface. The vertical gas leakage is believed to be the result of
continuous phase buoyancy gas flow from small colloids of molecules. The near vertical leakage will result in a mappable surface geochemical
anomaly above the petroleum prospect. The microseepage vertical migration concept has been challenged to explain why vertical leakage
occurs when significant stratigraphic variations (more and less permeable rock), complex geology, and/or lateral hydrodynamic flow along
carrier beds will potentially impede the near vertical migration. The microseepage proponents point to the buoyancy equation as an explanation
for near vertical migration. The buoyancy velocities are orders of magnitude higher than the bulk flow velocity (meters/day versus meters/year)
resulting in vertical movement with negligible impact from these other factors. Another challenge to overcome is separating background from
subsurface migrated hydrocarbon gases. All sediments contain low-level background hydrocarbon gas. Identifying migrated thermogenic

signatures with low concentrations (at or near background) and compositional fractionation related to gas partitioning and extraction can be
difficult. This talk will discuss the challenges to better understand how sample collection and analysis, migration mechanism, and interpretation
can impact the surface geochemical data and how best to interpret and use this information in the exploration petroleum systems analysis.
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☛ This talk will examine seepage mechanisms
and migration rates, and its impact on:
ü sample collection and analysis protocols.
ü data interpretation and integration.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Not all seepage is alike:
•

•

Rate and volume of seepage will vary based on the Petroleum
Seepage System, defined as “inter-relationships of total
sediment fill, regional tectonics, petroleum generation, regional
fluid flow, and near-surface processes” (Abrams, 2005).
A seepage continuum exists from visible to non-visible seepage
that is only analytically detectible (Abrams, 2005).

1.2 Seepage Activity:
Continuous
Dormant

Active
Episodic

Venting

Passive
Abrams'et'al.'(2002)

Seepage
Activity:
“qualitative
expression of relative leakage rates
with no specific relationship to a
migration mechanism” (Abrams 1992).
Ø Active: offshore Gulf of Mexico,
west Africa, and South Caspian.
Ø Passive: offshore Chukchi Sea,
Scotian Shelf, and Malay Basin.

NOTE: Seepage activity tied to geological
setting (burial history, tectonics, …..).

1.0 Introduction, cont.

1.3 Seepage Type
Seepage Type: “concentration migrating thermogenic petroleum
relative to in-situ recent organic material” (Abrams 1992).
Example Macro-seepage - GOM

• Macro-seepage: large concentration
petroleum, sometimes visible, with total
gas concentrations in excess of 100,000
ppm and sediment solvent extract in
excess of 1,000 ppm.
• Micro-seepage:
low
petroleum
concentration,
not
visible,
but
detectable with proper analytical
procedures: total gas concentrations
less than 10,000 ppm and and sediment
solvent extract in excess 100 ppm.

Courtesy Dr. Caroline Johansen FSU

Note concentration: PPM versus PPB

Term “micro-seepage” also used for near-vertical migration from
reservoir to surface by continuous phase buoyancy-driven gas flow.

2.0 Near-Surface Expression Migration
2.1 Migration focus:
“Major direction of near-surface leakage relative to subsurface petroleum
generation and/or entrapment” (Abrams, 2005).
Capillary
resistance

Buoyancy
Pressure
“+”
drive
drive

γ cosθ/r

h/(ρw-ρh)

ΔPfluid

interfacial tension
between fluids
contact angle
between fluids

height of connected
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Water and
hydrocarbon densities

ü Petroleum (oil and gas) will
migrate along path of least
resistance
based
capillary
resistance, buoyancy drive,
and pressure drive (Darcy flow).

2.2 Pathway driven migration:
Seep Surface Expression versus Trap-Reservoir

Johansen FSU PhD 2016

ü Petroleum
migration
along
major geological pathways via
bulk flow such as:
Ø Major faults
Ø Diapirs (mud and salt)
Ø Basin carrier beds
ü Seep may not be directly above
petroleum accumulation (field).

2.0 Near Surface Migration, cont.

2.3 Vertical migration:

Courtesy of Deet Schumacher

ü near vertical migration light
hydrocarbons
(gas
phase)
resulting in shallow near-surface
geochemical, microbial, and/or
alteration
anomaly
above
petroleum accumulation:
Ø Apical - directly above.
Ø Halo – spill point/outlines.

2.4 Impact Surface Expression:
ü migration focus will control nearsurface expression:
Pathway driven

Vertical

Image courtesy Advanced Energy & Environmental Technologies

Ø Pathway driven: seepage restricted
to surface migration pathway,
higher concentrations.
Ø Vertical:
mappable
surface
geochemical/indirect
anomaly
above petroleum prospect, lower
concentrations.

3.0 “Micro-seepage” Migration
3.1 Possible Mechanisms “micro-seepage”
From Schumacher

Diffusion: Rates to slow and cannot explain

Microseepage Rates

Reference

Location

Velocity (m/yr)

Horvitz, 1969

TX, Hastings field

Coleman et al., 1977

IL, gas storage

1000

Araktingi et al., 1982

WY, gas storage

1000

Arp, 1992

WY, Patrick Draw field

Jones & Burtell, 1996

TX, gas storage

Rice et al., 2002

TX, waterflood

Hastings Field Texas

75 – 100

76 – 305
1460
220-730

sharp anomaly boundaries.

Transport Water Dissolved Constituent:

Hydrocarbons limited water solubility and
hydrocarbon bearing waters likely to move
along
major
pathways
(faults/microfractures) driven by geology.

Continuous Phase-Buoyancy-Driven Gas
Flow: Continuous gas phase microbubbles
driven by buoyancy (vertical) which exceeds
rock threshold* displacement pressure.

* Threshold displacement pressure impacted by

rock permeability; higher displacement pressure
needed with lower permeability rock, role of
micro-fractures in vertical migration?
See Klusman (1993), Klusman and Saeed (1996) and Brown (2000) for greater details.

Calculated vs reality: assumes well behaved system?

3.0 Near Surface Migration, cont.

3.2 Vertical buoyancy versus geology:

Vertical continuous phase buoyancy gas flow across variable
stratigraphy/lithology, structure, and major fluid flow carrier beds.
How do you get vertical migration with complex geology?
• migration focus will be vertical due to
buoyancy until displacement pressure
is greater than buoyancy forces.

Micro-seepage ?

• proposed mechanisms near-vertical
seepage with complex geology:
Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin

Velocity Vectors:

Vertical Buoyancy

vertical buoyancy vs lateral Darcy flow

Carrier Bed - Darcy Flow

ü microbubble vertical buoyancy faster
than hydrodynamic lateral flow.
ü low
solubility
hydrocarbon
(C1,C2,…) in fresh or saline water.

gas

Is near vertical migration a
reasonable assumption in all basins?

Seal

GAS

OIL

Toth , J., 1996. Thought s of a hydrologist on vertic al migration an d n ear s urf ace
ge och emic al ex ploration for petroleum. In : S chum ach er an d A brams (Eds.),
Hydrocarbon Migration and its Near Surface Effects. AAPG Memoir No. 66, pp. 79–284.

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey
4.1 Sample Collection:
a. Vertical Leakage Survey:
• Fixed grid or transect: assumes
petroleum seepage vertical; leaking
petroleum and artifacts of leakage will
form
recognizable
surface
geochemical
anomaly
that
approximates
lateral
extent
of
petroleum accumulation.

Courtesy of Deet Schumacher

Sampling Strategy - Survey Design

The value of sample grids over line surveys is illustrated in this example from USA
Sample Spacing:
440ft by 5280ft
130m by 1600m

Sample Spacing:
440ft by 2640ft
130m by 800m

Sample Spacing:
440ft by 440ft
130m by 130m

3-D Time Slice

• Methodology: shallow surface samples
collected over specific prospect; and
surrounding
non-prospective
area,
calibration
site,
and/or
geologic
analogs using variety of sampling
and/or analysis protocols.
• Spacing (grid): will vary depending on
size of prospect and/or area of interest.

130m x 1600

130m x 1600m

130m x 130m Layton Sand

Schumacher ,D. (2018) Mature basin exploration: Detailed geochemical
surveys lead to new pays: AAPG, Search and Discovery, Article #42253

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.
4.1 Sample Collection, cont.:

b. Targeted – Site Specific Survey:
• Site specific survey: targets migration
pathways with seismic and/or other
evidence petroleum leakage.

Schroot (1996)

• Target: petroleum migrates to nearsurface via buoyancy driven forces
along major cross-stratal breakage or
fluid flow pathways (hydrodynamic).

*
Thermogenic

ROM

• Evidence: seismic (amplitude loss, pull
downs, bright spots,…) and/or nearsurface
morphological
features
(pockmarks, hard grounds,…).
• Expression: Signal varies due to
distance pathway, petroleum phase,
rates/volume;
and
near-surface
conditions (lithology, temp, moisture..).

Abrams, (1992)
* Anchored drill ship.

Abrams, M. A (1992) Geophysical and geochemical evid ence for
subsurface hydrocarbon leakage in the southern Bering Sea,
Alaska. Marine and Petroleum Geology Bulletin. v. 9, pp. 208-221.

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.
4.1 Sample Collection, cont.:

c. Sampling depth:

• shallow processes impact near-surface leaking petroleum
concentration and molecular character.
• ZMD depth varies by seepage activity (rate) and seepage type
(concentration - micro vs macro seepage).
Zone of Maximum Disturbance (ZMD)

Impact seep rate on SG signal
Total Interstitial Headspace Hydrocarbon Gas (ppm)
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Abrams, (1992, 1996, and 2017)

Micro-seepage

250
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Abrams and Dahdah (2011)
500

Above examples marine, but similar issues occur on land (vadoes zone).

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.

4.2 Sample analysis:
a. Multiple analysis protocols:
HC Gas

Gasoline Range

C1 to C5

C5 to C12

High Molecular Weight
C25+ Biomarkers

C12 plus

Screening Analysis
Headspace

HSPME (disrupter)
Extraction GC-FID

Advanced Analysis
CSIA
(isotopes)

Abrams (2003)

Saturate-aromatic GCMS
(biomarkers)

Range of petroleum products and
analysis protocols to extract and
evaluate gas and liquid phase
hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon
compounds:
ü Gas includes normal alkanes C1
to nC5 , selected alkenes, and
non-hydrocarbon gases.
☛ GC (composition) & IRMS (isotopes)

Headspace Interstitial Gas

Headspace SPME*

ü Gasoline-plus molecules C5 to C12
include alkanes and aromatics.
☛ HSPME* and Gore Sorbers

ü High molecular weight include
nC12 plus petroleum related and
ROM compounds.
EGI Laboratory

* Headspace Solid Phase Micro-Extraction (Abrams et al, 2009)

☛ Solvent extract GC, TSF, and S&A
GCMS (biomarkers).

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.
4.2 Sample analysis, cont.:

b. Sediment gas extraction-analysis methods:

• sediment gases can reside in interstitial spaces, bound to mineral
or organic surfaces, and/or entrapped in carbonate inclusions.
• extraction methods can be sub-divided based on gas phase
(vapour, dissolved or bound) and sediment extraction mechanics
(non-mechanical, mechanical or chemical enhancement).

Phase
Interstitial

Gases
contained
within sediment pore
space, either dissolved
in pore waters (solute),
or as free (vapor) gas.

Bound

Gases attached organic
and/or mineral surfaces,
entrapped in structured
water, or authigenic
carbonate inclusions.

Extraction Method
Non-mechanical Headspace (vessel shaking)
Headspace

Mechanical

Blender (rotating blade)
Disrupter (fixed blade)
Ball-mill (crush metal ball)

High Salinity water

Sediment sample

vacuum

Open System

Adsorbed Acid Extraction (Horvitz)

degassed
saline solution
septum
- acid, KOH
injection
- gas removal

124 mb

Closed System
From Abrams (2002)

Sorbed Microdesorption (Whiticar)
Thermal-Vaccuum (no acid)
Alkaline Extraction (Hinrichs)

pressure
vacuum
transducer

ca. 1-2 g
sediment

sediment/
degassed
water
slurry
disaggregation/
boiling beads

Whiticar, 2002

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.

4.2 Sample analysis, cont.:
c. Do not always provide same results:
Different light hydrocarbon (C1-C5) and high molecular weight
petroleum (C12 plus) extraction protocols will result in different
types of petroleum compounds being removed and measured.
Different gas extraction methods – different results
100000

Headspace Gas (ppm)

10000
1000
100
10
Blender gas
1
0.1
Headspace gas
0.01

C1
Abrams (1989)

C2

C3
Carbon Number

iC4

nC4
Abrams (1989)

Important to understand analysis method and its impact on results!
Abrams and Dahdah (2010) Surface sediment gases as indicators of subsurface hydrocarbon s - examining the record in laboratory and field studies. MPG, 27, p. 273-284.

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.

4.2 Sample analysis, cont.:

c. Do not always provide same results, cont.:

Differences in HMW Analysis

Extraction GC versus TSF
Background ROM

Thermogenic Signature

• solvent extract GC and TSF
data do not always provide
same
interpretation:
no
seepage (ROM) vs migrated
thermogenic petroleum.

Interpretation: Thermogenic HC

Interpretation: ROM

• extraction
solvent
and
protocol will impact type of
compounds removed (less
polar versus more polar).

Courtesy SGC research project

DCM versus Hexane extraction: DCM removes more ROM

ROM$compounds

DCM extraction

• micro vs macro seepage
concentrations: ROM versus
migrated petroleum, relative
concentrations
impacts
interpretation.

Hexane extraction

Logan et al., (2009)
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Logan, G . A., M. A. A brams, N. D ah dah, an d E. G rosj ean ( 2009) Examinin g
laborat ory meth ods for evalu ating migrated hi gh molecular wei ght
hydroc arbons in m arin e s edim ents as in dic ators of su bsu rfac e h ydroc arbon
generation and entrapment. Organic Geochemistry, V. 40, p. 365-375.

4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.

4.3 Interpretation:

25

a. Background vs Anomalous:

Histogram

• Anomalous: 2X, 3X …. 10X…or more?
• Micro vs Micro seepage?
• Impact gas extraction method on data.
Offshore Macro-seepage
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Abrams (2017)
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4.0 Migration Impact SG Survey, cont.

4.3 Interpretation, cont.:
“Basin
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b. Impact concentration on interpretation:
Sediment Extracted Gases
system based on presence of near0. 60
0. 50
0. 40
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0. 20
0. 10

Macro-seepage

0. 00
0

50000

100000

150000

200000

250000

300000

To t a l He a d s p a c e Ga s ( C 1 - C 4 i n p p m )
Courtesy SGC research project

Sediment Extracted Bitumen

5

Biomarker0ratio:0terpane/sterane0ratio

core0samples

4
Increase0ROM0relative0 to0
migrated0hydrocarbons

3

2

1

Reservoir0oil:0terpane/sterane0=01.1

Microseepage
0

0

100

Abrams (2005)

Macroseepage
200

300

• results impacted by sediment gas
extraction protocol.
• sediment gases easily mix and
compositionally fractionate.
• Interpretation focus on samples
with high concentrations and
include both composition and
compound specific isotopes.

400

Total0Extract0UCM0(ppm0by0weight)

500

600

• extracted high molecular weight
compounds are mixed with in-situ
ROM impacting results.
• Interpretation focus on samples
with high concentrations using
multiple methods and compounds
least impacted by ROM mixing and
microbial alteration.

Microseepage versus Macroseepage: Defining Seepage Type and Migration
Mechanisms for Differing Levels of Seepage and Surface Expressions

5.0 Key Take Aways
Onshore Processes

• Petroleum compounds will move through
sedimentary column via buoyancy forces
and path of least resistance to the nearsurface sediments-soils:
ü Micro-seepage: low concentration
ü Macro-seepage: high concentration

Courtesy SGC research project

Offshore Processes

• Micro-seepage term also used for low
concentration soil gas near vertical
migration by Continuous Phase-BuoyancyDriven Gas Flow.
• All surface sediments and soils contain lowlevel hydrocarbon gases and recent
organic matter, as well as possible reworked
petroleum that will impact SG results.
• Seep surface expression (geochemical or
indirect) will depend on petroleum phase
and leakage rates - not all seepage alike!

Courtesy SGC research project

Microseepage versus Macroseepage: Defining Seepage Type and Migration
Mechanisms for Differing Levels of Seepage and Surface Expressions

5.0 Key Take Aways, cont
• Local soil and sediment conditions
impact surface geochemical signal ☛ SG
surveys rarely examine surface sedimentsoil type and boundary conditions
(moisture, temperature,…).
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• Different sampling and analysis protocols
will
provide
different
petroleum
concentrations and compositions ☛
which is the best to identify migrated
subsurface petroleum?
• Determining
background
versus
anomalous and interpretation of low
concentration samples (micro-seepage)
challenging ☛ Noise to signal and
compositional fractionation.

Vertical migration: what are key drivers?
Low concentration seeps: impact on interpretation?

Microseepage versus Macroseepage: Defining
Seepage Type and Migration Mechanisms for Differing
Levels of Seepage and Surface Expressions
Dr. Leo Horvitz
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